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ABSTRACT 
Competence in humanities may be considered in terms

cf knowledge (the mental processing of information) , thinking skills 
(the organization of knowledge) , communication skills, and personal 
integration (the effect of knowledge upon the individual) . Specific 
competencies to be acquired in an interdisciplinary twentieth century 
humanities course taught at Valencia Ccmmunity College were broken 
down as follows: (1) knowledge and thinking skills--recall and 
interrelate important information, analyze ancther person's 
viewpoint, and judge the worth of a viewpoint using appropriate 
criteria; (2) communicaticn skills--read difficult material, build 
vocabulary, express what others think in one's own words, and 
organize ideas and present them clearly; (3) personal 
integration--involve oneself in the material to derive cne's own 
interpretation, examine personal ideas more clearly, choose and 
affirm one's values, and make personal commitments. At the end of the 
course, students were asked to evaluate their progress in relation to 
these competencies, and to determine whether the course had 
contributed to their improvement. Of the 36 students involved in the 
evaluation, no more than four students felt they had failed to 
improve in any one of the competencies. A list of students' comments 
about the course are included in the report. (JP) 
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EDUCATIONAL GOAL OF THE HUMANITIES 
AT VALENCIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Competence in humanities may be broken down into knowledge, thinking 
skills and personal integration. 'Knowledge refers to the mental process-
ing of information. It involves competence in recalling what you have 
read, listened to or observed, since you have not learned what you cannot 
remember. It also means competénce in grasping the meaning of facts and 
concepts you have encountered. And most important, knowledge includes com-
petence in effectively communicating the information you have acquired. It 
should be understood that knowledge is the basic element of all learning and 
thus forms the building blocks of meaning. 

Thinking skills have to do with organizing and using your knowledge. 
Skill in thinking involves competence in relating your knowledge to parti-
cular problems and experiences. It means competence in breading down an 
object or concept to discover its logical structure as well as putting ele-
ments together to form something new. Thinking skills also include compe-
tence to use your knowledge to make sound reasoned judgments. If knowledge 
forms the building blocks of meaning, then thinking skills are the blueprints 
or patterns which bring order to our understanding. Such skills are necessary 
in the search for meaning. 

Personal integration means the effect of your knowledge on you as a per-
son in terms of your emotions and values. It involves competence in becom-
ing aware of your responsibility for your learning and openness to your uni-
que feelings about what you learn. It also means competence to believe in 
what you learn and to recognize its value for yourself. Finally, personal 
integration includes the competence to do something with your knowledge and 
thinking skills to make you a better person. 

A. COMPETENCY BREAKDOWN FOR AN INTERDISCIPLINARY COURSE IN 
TWENTIETH CENTURY HUMANITIES IS AS FOLLOWS: 

AREA I: KNOWLEDGE AND THINKING SKILLS 

The area of "knowledge" encompasses the data or "facts"--
the information -- which pertains to the discipline, human-
ities, which you are studying. Facts become useful to you 
and begin to make sense when you can fit them into a frame-
work of thinking. During the course (and reflecting back at 
the end) you should be able to: 

1. RECALL IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Recall significant facts, methods, themes and concepts which 
have been covered in the course. 

This means you should know the names of creative people 
we have studied. You should be able to identify their 

',Method or technique: for example, that Picasso uses the 
-,Cubist methods. You should be able to recognize and 

recall themes like "relativity," and to spot the major 
idea of a period, 



2. INTER-RELATING IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Explain relationships among facts,'definitions., concepts and 
values. 

You"should be able to inter-relate all of"these areas. 
For example, to summarize an artist's point of view by 
intertwining facts with definitions the artist establishes 
and integrate these with the concepts and values he pre-
sents. 

3. ANALYZING ANOTHER PERSON'S VIEWPOINT 

Breakdown an idea or object into its component elements through 
application of a rational process. 

You should be able to analyze a person's perspective. You 
should be able to isolate premises and assumptions and pro-
ceed logically to conclusions. For instance, you should be 
able to examine and critically analyze a statement such as 
"existence precedes essence." 

4. JUDGE THE WORTH OF A VIEWPOINT USING APPROPRIATE CRITERIA 

Judge the worth of an idea or object using appropriate criteria. 

To understand or to be able to discriminate objective from sub-
jective support; rational from intuitive knowledge; emotional 
reaction from calm deliberation. 

AREA II: COMMUNICATION SKILLS 

No fact or piece of information is of any value to you if you 
cannot communicate it to someone else. It can even be argued 
that unless you can communicate a fact clearly you do not truly 
understand it. 

1. READ DIFFICULT MATERIAL 

Read and comprehend primary sources. 

By reading    the topics you should be able to increase your 
ability to read and understand difficult material that is 
written    in various historical and personal styles. This 
should lessen the need to rely on second-hand or interpre-
tive material. 

2. VOCABÚLARY BUILDING 

Define and use words which are essential to understand the topic. 

This is vocabulary building in the area of humanities, 
You should be able to distinguish the popular meaning from 
the philosophical meaning; for,example: in the cases of , 
words like essence, dogma, subjectivity and objectivity. 



3. EXPRESSING WHAT OTHERS THINK IN MY OWN WORDS 

Translate facts and concept into a personal form of 
communication. 

You should be able to express things in your own words 
either orally in class discussion or in writing (or 
both). 

4. ORGANIZING IDEAS AND PRESENTING THEM CLEARLY 

Communicate knowledge effectively in oral and written form. 

You should be able to write papers and complete written 
assignments with a clear method of organization, precise, 
unambiguous use of words, good syntax and grammar, and 
logically reasoned positions, also, to practice in class 
discussion, presenting your ideas clearly and logically. 

AREA III. PERSONAL INTEGRATION 

Hopefully you will experience personal growth through this 
course. That is, you should begin to question .and examine 
your value judgements, your attitude toward life and your 
goals. You should formulate new, more clearly defined posi-
tions and you should begin to feel yourself "coming together" 
as a unique individual within a community. Activities which 
I think move you toward this include the ability to: 

1. INVOLVING MYSELF IN THE MATERIAL TO DERIVE MY OWN 
INTERPRETATION  

Involve yourself directly with thè subject matter of the' 
course; not being content to allow others to tell you what to 
think or to interpret for you. 

2. EXAMINING MY OWN IDEAS MORE CAREFULLY 

Examine openly your emotional responses to the ideas 
encountered. Conquering fears about expressing yourself 
often allows you to confront your reac tions to ideas without 
the fear of being "right" or "wrong" and to deal fairly with 
others' opinions.

2. CHOOSING AND AFFIRMING MY OWN VALUES 

Choose and affirm the worth of those ideas which you find per-
sonally satisfying; being willing to publicly affirm values 
privately chosen. 

4. MAKING PERSONAL COMMITMENTS 

Commit yourself to doing something about what you have learned: 
choosing to act rather than to be acted upon. 



EVALUATION -- HUMANITIES 2250 

The following is a summary of dome experimental evaluations that were 
given to students during the Spring of 1979. The general goals, the 
objectives of the course, were drawn up by the instructor and distri-
buted to members of the class at the beginning of the session. At the 
end of the semester, students were asked to evaluate their progiéss 
using these goals. Below is a summary of their responses and comments 
(along with the goals and explanations they were given at the beginning 
of the session) and their "Further Suggestions." 

AREA I: KNOWLEDGE AND THINKING SKILLS 

The area of "knowledge" encompasses the data or 
"facts" -- the information -- which pertains to 
the discipline, humanities, which we are studying. 
Facts become useful to you and begin to make sense 
when you can fit them into a framework of thinking. 
During the course (and reflecting back at the end) 
you should be able to: 

1. RECALL IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Recall significant facts, methods, themes 
and concepts which we have covered. 

This means you should know the names 
of creative people we have studied. 
You should 'be able to identify their 
method or technique: for example, that 
Picasso uses the Cubist method. You 
should be able to recognize and recall 
themes like "relativity," and to spot 
the major idea of a period. 

I have improved in this Yes 35 No 1 
The course has helped Yes,32 No 2 

COMMENTS: 

My memory has .tmpnoved 6nom .this couA e. My neca.0 
o6 names ¿s better too. 

Thhough .thi,a coun.a e I have temned a gneat deat o6 
new and lntenea.tí.ng 6acts . 

1 am abte to necaPt -th,i,nga that happened at the be-
ginning o6 the couna e .tha.t have a.taÿed w.í,th. me 
.ihn.oughou.t the .tenm. 

Reca.0 what? HA! 1 nemembeh it aU: Madame de Bneyves, 
SaAt'ce, McLuhan. The course was a-t)tuctuhed to ne-tain-
.ing .in6onmati.on. 

https://in6onmati.on
https://lntenea.t�.ng


He[ped me ,to wait a.toni.ea i head with bettet 
unden.e.tanding . 

My knowledge haa btoadened cona.cdehably a.cnce. I 
began fih.i.a' coume. 1 undenatand many .thínga not 
cLean .to me beóohe. 

The couva e has de6initely ¿nvo.tved my mind with 
exciting ¿n6oïuno.ton. 

1 can recatt certain things that had an impact on 
my way 06 thinking. 

I.t'a amazing how much eaten .i t'a now to recatt in-
6onma ion. The comae helped me ohgani.ze it gnat,
óohcing me to undehatand and then tememben. 

My knowledge has expanded with the help o6 others, 
the book and also the teacher. 

Although 1 dí.aliked wní ting eaaaya, they did help
me -cmphove in recalling .cmpohtant An6o'unation. 

While writing  my 6.i nat papen 1 neati.zed I knew mote 
than I had thought. I tealy did not have to con-
auLt my books much except to double check dome o6 
my idean. 

By hawing to aubatan í.ate out a.tatementa , we had to 
learn what we lead. 

Whiting about .these topi.ca enabled me to make con-
cYuaiona about the authona and thete6ote temembet 
them. 

In taking the kind 06 exams we dúí, you had to unden-
atand and remember everything about everybody. 

Since each a ection teL .ted to the previous one, I wad 
helped ,in retaining in6otmatí,on Gnom the ptevioua 
section. 

I am g.ead that I took thid coule becaude 1 can canny 
on a converaation wí.th anyone about the au.thota we have 
di.s cuaa ed. 

I gained, what 1 Geel, .c.a a vatuabte knowledge 06 the 
people 06 di66erent .timed -- and why they changed. And, 
o6 coule, the knowledge, the teatizatí.on that I gained • 
o6 myaet6. is moat va.buabte. The comae opened doona to 
the teasona 1 have been going .through a penaonal crisis.



2. INIBR-RBLA.TING IMPORTANT, UFQEF{ATION 

Explain relationships among facts, definitions, con-
cepts and values. 

You should be able to inter-relate all of these 
areas. For example, to summarize an artist's 
point of view'by intertwining fácts with defi-
nitions the artist establishes and integrates 
these with the concepts and values he presents. 

I have improved in this Yes 34 No 2 
The course has helped ,Yes 31 No 1 

COMMENTS: 

A a.tung.th o6 the couva e. 

l'have neal,ized .that .th.i.a .c.e veny .cmpon,tan.t. 

I've learned how to accept othen people's zdeaz, 
even 46 I don't agree with them. 

Showed me the way to unde1 .tared vLewpoint4 and 
compare .them to mine. 

I may not agree, but people do have .the Ju.gh.t to 
,their own opiní.on4. 

Yee, to me o.then people's viewpoints were "a44 
kola." Everybody has one, but the uniquenez4 o6 
the ¿ndi.vLduat, wet t .that's 4omethí.ng else and I 
bee that now. 

I undeAAtood o.ther'4 view pointz much better when I 
didn't Geel I had to agree. 

Although I have ativay4 been pre tty open-minded about
.things , .thi.a couva e haz n.enewed the meaning o6 the 
woad. 

Th,i.o ¿o however, a t tt&e hand to zee because I seemed 
to ague with Lite view. opened to me. 1 have ttcíed 
(4.Lnce /Leading S,thavin4 ky) to keep an open mind and
not prejudge. 

3. ANALYZING ANOTHER PERSON'S VIEWPOINT 

Breakdown an idea or object into its component ele-
ments through application of a rational,process. 

4. 

https://4ometh�.ng


You should be able to analyze a person's per-
spective. .You should be able to isolate pre-
mises and assumptigne and proceed logically to 
conclusions. For instance, you should be able 
to examine and critically analyze a statement 
such as "existence precedes essence." 

I have improved in this Yes 32 No  0
The course has helped Yes 33 No  0

COMMENTS : 

I Çeet I have gteatty improved in .thl4 ahea. 

Ve6.i.nitety. We wenen'.t calmed .to jut day, IIyea

on no," but you kept aók,i.ng, "Why?" 

My viewpoints and o.theta have helped me communi-
cate mote expticLtety. 

This couhae .taught me, how .to breakdown an antLcte, 
which helped me a great deal in unde. o,tandLng. 

You have a óantas.t i..c way o6 dividing in an organized 
manner what the author id a ay i.ng and how .c t s ug -
g ee,ts his th.í nki ng . 

4. JUDGE THE WORTH OF A VIEWPOINT USING APPROPRIATE CRITERIA 

Judge the worth of an idea or object using appropriate criteria. 

To understand or to be able to discriminate 
objective from subjective support; rational 
from intuitive knowledge; emotional reaction 
from calm deliberation. 

I have improved in this Yes 24 No 3 
The course has helped Yes 25 No 3 

COMMENTS: 

Both s ubj ectt v.<ty and objectivity -improved in 
this area. 

learned to sort out -the important 6acts. 

1 used -to be a very cLoeed-minded petaon, accepting 
only my own ideas. Everyone else's were Wrong. 

https://a�k,i.ng


AREA II: COMMUNICATION SKILLS 

No fact or piece of information is of any value to you if you 
cannot communicate it to someone else. It can even be argued` 
that unless you can communicate a fact clearly you do not 
truly understand it. 

1. READ DIFFICULT MATERIAL 

Read and comprehend primary sources. 

By reading the topics you should be able to 
increase your ability to read and understand 
difficult material that is written in various 
historical and personal styles. This should 
lessen' the need to rely on second-hand or in-
terpretive material. 

I have improved in this Yes 30 No 4 
The course has helped Yes 34 No 0 

COMMENTS : 

Gneatey. Some o6 tthí.a e.tu6 b tooked putty hac~ry at 
6 ina t, but now I 6.ind .that atowing mya et6 down dun.í.ng 
the first readíng o6 any di66.icuR.t matehi.at he,epa me 
pick up mou. 

I undenb.tand aitti.ceea better aó.ten diacuaa.ion, but 
I can comprehend bette/L on my own now too. 

De6.indtety -- and 1 coutd aee the -ímp/covement as I 
went. 

S.tudy.cng thea e peopte, /Leading .the.in ( peAhapa ) di.6 6i-
cctt ma.ten,í.at and diacuaa.ing it in class has  decí.dede.y 
he,tped me in .tlt.ia /Lea peat. 

The A eading in .th,i.a - b o o k waa ex.tteme.Py d.i 6 6icu.Et . I 
a.t,i,Q,e have .tAoubte concentn.a.ting on aome,th,ing I don't 
undeh.a.tand . 

The book waa hand to /Lead but a6.ten a evenat Aeadinga 
1 could unde/Latand and /Letate. 

The counae haa he.eped me ,to /Lead mo/Le atowty, bneak,ing 
a en.tencea into 6/Lagmen,ta to took 60/L a peci6.ic .ideaa . 

By anatyz.cng and taking apaAt our n.eadí.nga in c.,eaaa, 
a betten undena.tand.c.ng waa gained. 

We wene taught how .to take an;ti.ceea Une by tine which 
hetpa .in undena.tand.ing . 

https://undena.tand.c.ng
https://peci6.ic
https://ex.tteme.Py
https://ma.ten,�.at
https://matehi.at
https://dun.�.ng


I a.t,i,P,C don't quite undena.tand ev thing but I know 
whete to a.tan,t to 6.i.gune out what the au,thoh'a tny.c.ng 
to get me to think about. 

I have aewaya tí,ked to ñ.e.ad. Th,i,a book wa4 hand in 
a a ena e .that I am no.t ua ed to n.eading about di6 6enen,t 
waya o6 f,i,4e but am ueed to neadí.ng anatyti.cat books. 
It gave me a di66enen.t type o6 boo to tead and .tny 
to undetatand. 

The ,i.nA tAucton, not only .the couvae, made me mane o6 
what I am teadi.ng, '.then than dust fook,íng at the 
pages and going through the moti,one. 

2. VOCABULARY BUILDING 

Define and use words which are essential to understanding the topic. 

This vocabularly building in the-area of humanities. 
You should be able'to distinguish the popular meaning 
from the philosophical meaning; for example: in the 
cases of words like essence, dogma, subjectivity and 
objectivity. 

I have improved in this Yes 36 No 1 
The course has helped Yes 36 No 0 

COMMENT S : 

I can't believe the wonda I' m ueing: 

This counae centai.nty £nUtoduced some new wonda to 
me and at times caul ed me to use some that I don't 
nonmatly u4e. 

Has been eapeci.atU.y helpóut with teems .that ate 
commonly need - - a ub j ectiv c ty, objectivity,
Mationat, imagination, etc. 

Some o6 the words wete tough but it makes me óeet 
good to know £6 1 even tun ac'was a woad we have 
used that 1'tl be 6amitiat with it. 

My vocabutany has nevet been too hot, but in thJ 
course we talked about atl these new words tike 
pantehism, epistemology, etc. and th.íe has helped 
me temembeA these words -- not tike in an Engl.-Zak 
claw . 

1 use my dictionary much more and have  quite a 6eiu 
new wards in my brain's atotage compantme►tt. , 

https://teadi.ng
https://nead�.ng
https://tny.c.ng


I did keep my dictí.onany handy w,í,th ,ea.ch aea.i.gnmen.t. 
To undene.tand .tk es e wn.i.ten4 , it .c,a ,ímpenati.v e that 
you undens.tand the connect deó,i.ni,ti.on 06 the won.ds 
he uses. 

Ep,i.a.temotogy, pantheism, Nei,tzache are just a hew 
06 the new wonda I've learned. 

I can now spelt epíe.temology. 

My vocabulary had £ncneaAed but my Apetting hae 
decreased. 

Thiz clae4 hae helped build a beaten vocabulary but 
I know it won't stay. Within the next month t'U pro-
bably be back to my s.cmpf a &ate wonds . They are 

the one. my 6n,iends undene.tand. 

Because of writing aP..L. o6 .these papas, we had to ex-
pand our vocabueany. 

Wn c ti.Ág helped. 

By wn.i,tí.ng o6 .ideas .that' I had never heard about be-
One, my knowledge 06 wands and topics have impn,oved 
greatly. 

Again, by reading so much and wtiJ ng s o o 6.ten my 
vocabulary has improved.

). EXPRESSING WHAT OTHERS THINK IN MY OWN WORDS 

Translate facts and concepts into a personal form of communication. 

You should be able to express things in your 
own words either orally in class discussion or 
in writing (or both). 

I have improved in this Yes '34 No 2 
The course has helped Yes 35 No 1 

COMMENTS: 

Titis coure e and the teats were about expnessing 
others ideas. So I have -improved in t L area. 

16 we didn't know how to express the views o6 
othene , OUA papene would have been a shambles. 

I am able to undens.tand and express .ideas mote 
co n 6iiden.tty . 



x atm have a hand time but I think I am get-
ting bettes. 

Made me get Oath into ne.ading and enjoying. 

I could be a tot better at expiad.cng myaeló but 
I neati,ze .it's a blow pnoceaa and I have to hang 
en thehe. 

I couldn't help but £mpnove in th.ía area it was 
(penaona ty On me anyway) a,ink on aw,ím. 

(dab hand ,in the beginning, but as ,time went on, I 
Leel I got betten at it, and it hab helped me 
penaonatty. 

Expneae.i.ng what o.thena .think was hand at ÇinoL but 
(Wen tnyc.ng to expia4 what I think, expneaódng 
what othena think ¿o easy: 

Eapecia ty ..n the dass díacuAAion along with each 
antí.cle 1 wab abte to expneaa what othena think 
betten than usual. Undenotandíng each one pnom 
ctabb dí.a cubbion wad an important point. 

By wait.* wni tí.ng, my idea they improved. 

I could say what I wanted to mom cleanly. 

4. ORGANIZING IDEAS AND PRESENTING THEM CLEARLY 

Communicate knowledge effectively in oral and written form. 

You should be able to write papers and com-
plete written assignments with a clear method 
of organization, precise, unambiguous use of 
words, good syntax and grammar, and logically 
reasoned positions, also, to practice in class 
discussion, presenting your ideas clearly and 
logically. 

I have improved in this Yes 30 No 3 
The course has helped Yes 33 No 2 

COMMENTS: 

I think I' m getting betten. 



i learned .to be very complete ao that the/ce .ca no 
quea,t.i.on Leg in the neadvc'a mind (aome.tcmea ) . 

I have tit i.ed lo get my .ideas lo be con4i,a.tent and 
,in okden. 

By having lo W41..te a o much, I think I learned 
much about oJ.garazo.ti.on in my papere . 

I have .unproved ín lhia area 6y depending a lot an 
outtinea and hough dugs. 

Through lhJa coots e I have learned how to white a 
good (on at leaal decent) cAití,cal essay. 

AREA III. PERSONAL TNTEGRATION 

Hopefully you will experience personal growth through this 
course. That is, you should begin to question and examine 
your value judgements, your attitude towed life and your 
goals. You should formulate new,. more clearly defined 
positions and you should begin to feel yourself "coming to-
gether" as a unique individual within a community. Acti-
vities which I think move you toward this include the abi-
lity to: 

I. INVOLVING MYSELF IN THE MATERIAL TO DERIVE MY OWN INTERPRETATION 

Involve yourself directly with the subject matter 
of the course; not being content to allow others 
to tell you what to think or to interpret for you. 

I have improved in this Yes 35 No 1 
The course has helped Yes 34 No 2 

COMMENTS: 

Involving myaelS in the ma.ten.í.a.L -- the way we all 
seemed lo get ,involved -- helped .thi.a claaa lo be 
,í.ntemAti.ng and wonthwhil e. 

1 gueaa becauae oS what I am expeki.encí.ng, I found 
it .cmpoaa.cble not lo do ,th.ia . 

Thin was moat díSSicult, because lo be neatly in-
volved (.in onde/t to undenaland and wndte about a 
topic),, I had lo lemponat 1y believe it and come 
v4 ewpo.in to wen. completely oppoa.c to Strom mine. 

When you have to wníte them on paper .it malted you 
4OA.t your SeeUnga out. 

https://expeki.enc�.ng
https://�.ntemAti.ng
https://oJ.garazo.ti.on
https://quea,t.i.on


2. EXAMINING MY OWN IDEAS MORE CAREFULLY 

Examine openly your emotional responses to the ideas encountered. 
Conquering fears about expressing yourself often allows you to 
confront your reactions to ideas without the fear of being "right" 
or 'wrong" and to deal fairly with others' opinions. 

I hava improved in this Yes 36 No 0 
The course has helped Yes 35 No . 1 

COMMENTS: 

It Ahowed me a number o6 ways on how ¿í.6e might. be 
.lived and didn't pubh any o6 these ideas on me but 
Let me be 6nee to choose. 

I Geel there ¿a anone to ti6e than what L had al-
ways beLi.eved in. 

My thoughts and emotions are beginning to e2ean. I 
have learned .that I have been cLíng.ing to old ¿deatA . 

De6.cni,tely. I think everybody imp/toyed helm. Thi 
-i,a the 6i/tat time I've neatly thought hand about 
what 1 was all about. 

I have always had my own ideas -- th,L4 comae helped 
me to atneaa and biting 6onth my £nnen ones. 

De4ni,tely! When you hear others tu.ewa, it makes you 
think move closely about yours own. 

I learned that things don't have to be one way on an-
othen. I can be both. 

In the rapid pace o6 today's 	world, ,c t'a hand to take 
the time to my to 6.~,nd out "why." This ha4 given me 
a b etten undena tandíng o6 myeel6 . 

The 6inal exam helped the moat. 

This couvae changed my way o6 thinking, and thus , my 
philosophy o6 í:í.6e. 

3. CHOOSING AND AFFIRMING MY OWN VALUES 

Choose and affirm the worth of those ideas which you find per-
sonally satisfying; being willing to publicàlly affirm values 
privately chosen. 

I have improved in this 	Yes 34 	No 2 
The course has helped 	Yes 35 	No 1 



COMMENTS: 

Definitely did that 60n the Put time in this 
Ctdns : 

As Sahthe woutd say, "1 choose:" 

My vaguea had never been cona.idened untie I got in 
,thAA course. 

1 am stilt not aune what they are -- but I neatize 
that I muat choose. 

Without .this coons e I never would have xea.&zed 
what my .thus valued axe on how to go about 
achieving them. 

Made me be Leve .that what I vatue iA .important even 
i6 the next pennon doesn't think 40. 

Although my vaeues are the same, I wasn't rube how to 
put them into wond4 . 1 can now quote othexs to ex-
ptai.n and di,brusn my values. 

It taught me not to be a6naid o6 my own .ideas. What 
I think L4 6.ine, even L6 1 am the onty one that be-
ti.evea it. 

4. MAKING PERSONAL COMMITMENTS 

Commit yourself to doing something about what you have learned; 
choosing to act rather than to be acted upon. 

	
I have improved in this Yes 31 	No 3 	
The course has helped Yes 31 	No 3 

COMMENTS: 

I have neatly changed oven the east 2 months -- 60n 
the better I hope. T no tongen can be analytical 
as I was, but I'm a6naid I'te never totatty change. 

1 must commit my4 et 6 to mys et6. To seek my own 
happiness. I have a.tway4 had trouble because I 
put o.then people 61Aet. 

My pexaonat commitments axe ones I do not beet as uneasy 
about as I used to. I used to wormy what others may 
think. I aeways used to think they woutd took down on 
me 6on not tirycng 60n something better than being a 
music teacher. 



I con pitted mya el6 to teaming in the coons e and 
I got out more than I thought I would. 

Th.ia claaa helped me a gneLt deal in undenatand.í.ng 
my valuea . 

FURTHER SUGGESTIONS OR COMMENTS:: 

I thoroughly enjoyed thda claaa. Pnevcou4ly 1 was 
scared to death o6 Humanítiea becaua e I didn't 
understand it. Foit that /mason, 1 saved it bon 
Last. I w,í,ah now that I had .taken it sooner. 

Th.ia ¿o an excellent comae ..nvoty í ng the thought 
pnoceaa mainly because it deals with ¿dean o6 the 
pn.eo ent. ,The thought pnoceaa helps people to think 
moite ctea4ey in other areas as wett. 

Th.i,a course has been very demanding (but AO has cat-
caws!) in a unique way. There are hew couno ea where 
you neatly took "inAiLde" -- th.ia has been one o6 them --
and pleasantly ao. I have realized much room it. 
Thanks. (P.S. The i,chat day o6 class you gave the 
.impneaaion that you weite part o6 the P.i,ttabungh Steetena . 
I have a,i.nce decided that you are not a66i_LLated with , 
them.) 

I think that was an excellent comae. It makes you 
think bon young ee6. 1 think you taught it at an 
appropriate .level o6 di66icutty. 1 would recommend 
th.ia class and you to anybody. 1 got my money's worth. 
Since I was paying bon you to tontune ua the way you did --
a ometimea . 

The whole muese helped me develop reading and writing 
akittA beyond what they were be6one I took that course. 
It also gave me many new ways o6 Looking at people and 
the wontd. 

It has been a good a aaa. I tUze how you explained the 
course. You made me think. 

I can't say how I feel about it. I have Learned some
-things that wile help me in my entice ti6e. I wish 
it had been, a yeah long comae. I do plan to continue 
on my awn -- reading the book and aeanchdn4 myself. 

At 6i,tat you came on heavy and I thought I wouldn't 
be able to hang on but you showed me that I'm  capable 
o6 doing anything for self-reward  that I had no one 
to blame but mya el6 . 

https://undenatand.�.ng


Th.ia cPaaa has opened my eyes .to many th2nga. 1 
have learned mote about mya et6, and it has given 
me a poa,í ti.ve outlook on &e. I think that every-
one should take this class . it . 'w ty .ca an eye-
openet. 

I haue learned a great deat in thiz course and bound 
it 	ntete4 tíng . 

Th4A 4,a a di66etent 4ont 	claaa which I have en-
joyed and teamed ve.ty much about myael6, those a-
round me and ataó 6tom 6amoua peopte'a thoughts. 

Keep aakÁ.ng e,tudenta, "WHY?" evetytíme they say 
something. 

I will recommend th.ía coutae to my Wends because 
everyone needs to be wane o6 the processes o6 
knowledge and thinking. You are an exce.ttent in-
atructor. 

Ma. Vandeiunaa.t .i,a a hand .teacher. But I must say --
one o6 the beat I've ever had. She aeema to grade 
on .i.ndw cduati,ty, which meant 1 can undenatand the 
anttLctea the way I want. I don't have to agree with 
anyone else. I enjoyed th,i,a amaze. 

This has been an excellent course. I tike your 
teaching methods and .the way you inaiat on .the atu-
dent doing the thinking. 

Thiz couna a has been an asset to my t í,6e. Lt has 
served as back-up mate tat 604 my v Lewa and opi.n,i,ona . 
I would love to see a TV program made .in -this 6ohm 
60r the whole woad to see. 

https://CoI.I.EI.ES
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